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Abstract 
The paper provides numerical simulation of wind loads acting on industrial complex. The numerical modeling technique is given, 
as well as the results verification of the data obtained during the aerodynamic experiment in wind-tunnel. According to the 
verification the computation model was optimized. The resulting aerodynamic characteristics was obtained, the most unfavorable 
wind direction were revealed. 
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1. Introduction 
The industrial complex consists of 11 buildings designed for performing a variety of industrial functions: 
wastewater treatment; carbamide synthesis; prilling-tower; boiler room; pumping station and so on. 
In this paper we restrict ourselves to the simulation of wind loads on prilling tower– a tower and connected with it 
via gangways stairs and elevator storey building extension and fan rooms (Figure 1a);  and the pumping station – a 
body with dimensions of 32 x 20.75 m and with mounted equipment on the top (cooling tower ) (Figure 1b). 
There is more common power law for variation of the wind speed mean over the entire thickness 0 <z <į of the 
atmospheric boundary layer 
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U0 –  the average speed of the wind flow at height z0, z – height above the ground, and the exponent alpha depends 
on the type of terrain and can vary in the range of 0.14-0.4. 
It is known that the change of the average wind speed with altitude for area type “B”(urban areas, forests and 
other areas covered by regularly obstacle height greater than 10 m) [1] can be calculated for as follows: 
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w0 – the value of wind pressure, depending on the wind region. According to the building codes classification [1]  
area of the considered building is located in the III wind area, corresponding standard value of wind pressure at a 
height of 10 m is w0 = 380 Pa;  U – air  density. 
In view of the foregoing, the three-parameter model (1) of lay wind U (z) was taken at the paper with the 
following values of the constants:  
2.0,5.30,/3.25 00    DɦzɫɦU .                             (3) 
a b  
Fig. 1. (a) prilling tower; (b) pumping station. 
In accordance with the transition to the scale of the experimental model law takes the form: 
 
         (4) 
 
Where Z is the height of coordinate in the experiment. Communication with field sizes is carried out through the 
scale factor KM = 100.  
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2. Numerical simulation technology 
Transient flow pattern and the corresponding distribution of the dimensionless pressure coefficient Cp on the 
facades along the perimeter of the horizontal section of the building and the height of the building, as well as 
integral aerodynamic coefficients of forces and moments acting on the building are being calculated. The turbulent 
motion of the air environment around the body is described by the Reynolds equations, closable using additional 
differential relations the two-parameter dissipative turbulence model. The calculations are performed within 
FLUENT computational technology (control volume method; interpolation of convective members of the MARS 
scheme; implicit scheme time steps; an internal iterative PISO algorithm; k-w, SST turbulence model). 
2.1. Mesh 
The paper presents the views of a three-dimensional computational domain for prilling tower with different scale 
unstructured grids with concentration in the vicinity of the building (Figure 2).  The total number of control volumes 
is over 5 million. The form of the computation region for the settlement of all cases is the same - a wind tunnel (a 
parallelepiped), the width of the tunnel 20xD (assuming that the construction length is always greater than the 
width), length of the tunnel - 40xD, tunnel height is not lesser than 3xD. 
a b  
Fig. 2. (a) general view of the computational grid; (b) and its fragment near the facilities for prilling-towel 
2.2. Border conditions 
– Inlet: the flow velocity U (z), the intensity of turbulent pulsations I and the scale of turbulence / (in most 
cases taken / = 0.08 D, I = 1%, U (z) according  (1);  
– outlet: condition of constant pressure P = P;  
– on the bottom, on top of the remote and on the internal borders (on the facades of buildings and 
surrounding objects) - no-slip wall - zero speed (parietal cells height was H4105.2  that provided y +  
about and made it possible not to use the model wall functions). 
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2.3. Verification of numerical simulation technology 
The experimental data on the distribution of the average pressure in the drainage points were used for the 
verification and validation of the applied numerical simulation technology. A series of preliminary calculations on 
computer models and a comparison with the data of physical modeling allowed choosing the best computational 
grid, turbulence model and its parameters, providing a valid quantitative discrepancy between the calculated and 
experimental data (Figures 3). 
The comparison was performed on the dimensionless integral characteristics Cx, Cy 
Cx=Fx/(Q S), Cy=Fy/(Q S)         (5) 
 
Fig. 3. The dependence of the coefficient Cx of the wind direction for the prilling tower 
3. The results of numerical studies  
The criteria for determining the adverse wind, in the present study were: the total frontal Cxy force, acting on a 
building in the XY plane (Z is always assumed to coordinate the height), and the twisting moment of CMZ. 
To determine Cx, Cy and Smz valuation was carried out using the following formulas: 
Cx=Fx/(Q*S), Cy=Fy/(Q*S), Cmz=Mz/(Q*S*L) ,Cxy=(Cx2+ Cy2)0.5  (6) 
where L is the height of the building (on a scale of 1: 100), mid-section area is defined as S = L L. 
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b  
Fig. 4. The dependence of the integral characteristics (modulo) of the wind direction for (a) prilling tower; (b) pumping station 
According to the analysis of behavior and Cxy Cmz characteristics depending on the direction of the wind lay 
(Figure 5) the most unfavorable wind direction can be selected: -337.5 ° for the prilling-tower and 225 ° for the 
pumping station. 
a b  
Fig. 5. The distribution of the average aerodynamic coefficient on facades: (a) prilling-towel; (b) pumping station 
a b  
Fig.6. (a) The distribution of the average aerodynamic coefficient minimum for prilling-tower facades; (b) The distribution of the average 
aerodynamic coefficient maximum for pumping station facades. 
Thus, after doing preliminary research in the wind tunnel and preliminary calculations were determined the 
computer model settings, providing a good agreement between the calculated and experimental data. At numerical 
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modeling stage the distributions of the maximum and minimum values of the mean aerodynamic Cp pressure 
coefficient; the distribution of the maximum and minimum values of the middle part of the calculated wind load 
(safety factor 1.4), integrated aerodynamic characteristics Cx, Cy, Cy, Cz were obtained. Based on behavior analyze 
of the integral characteristics the most unfavorable wind direction for each of the objects for each of the facilities 
were identified. 
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